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With lho Church newspapers of the Dominion, and espe ially with the 
Chum’U Hekald ot Toronto, it will work in haiyuonious eonjunetion 
Both have in view the «une object, although each occupies or should occu
py, a distinct sphere. In making t he proposed, alterations, however, there 

1 will he a large increase of expense, and that .expense can lie only by in- 
i creased support. The Magazine has hitherto scarcely paid its way. There 

have I icon heavy expenses and losses connected with it which were not 
foreseen, and which have somewhat interfered with its success. In ad
dition to all the labour performed gratuitously, we are, so far, very 
much out of pocket. This would not be if all the subscribers would 
promptly forward their subscriptions. A large amount is still due. It 

j should be paid without delay.
But if the Magazine is to succeed the possibility of such loss must be 

prevented. I am desirous of having a fund in hand out of which 1 
can remunerate regular and recognized contributors. And 1 am 

I persuaded the thing is easy of attainment if all who approve of the 
| movement will render their co-operation. It will, in my judgment, be 

icpr >ach to the Church if such u periodical be allowed to collapse for 
want of adequate support. I am satisfied wo have ability and means 
to sustain it, independently of other journo" : ; and : m dually con
vince I it might be rendered a powerful agent in the hands of the 
Church, if there lie the assurance of a paying circulation, the Magazine 
will lie carried on in the new form indicated ; but if not, it will receive 
a decent burial w ith the next number, and those who have paid their 

j subscriptions for the year, shall have half their money returned, while 
I those who have not paid it at all must forthwith remit.

1 have thus, dear Sir, brought the matter before 3011 as plainly as J 
j words would enable me. Will 3-011 in return kindly and candidly tell | 
; me what you think of the foregoing suggestions —whether 3-011 will be 
: a subscriber to th - Magazine in its altered form, and if so, for how many I 

copies—whether in 3-011 r locality a suitable agency 111113' be formed, ; 
whether von w ill exert your influence in favor ot the Magazine, either 

| by c< n ributions to its pages, or by efforts to promote its circulation, i 
and who! her, in any other manner not here indicated, 3-011 are prepared, j 

j or won'd be willing, to aid this enterprise? It is doubtless very much | 
j a question of means, and a little private effort, and hem ty co- poi at ion, ! 
1 would furnish all we want. At least all the working expenses of the 

Magazine should le met by Its circulation ; and this is surely possible.
I write purely in the interests of the Church, and wish to be guided 

! very much ia my decision by the opinions and advice of those who, like • 
1113 -elf, are anxious for the advancement of the Church, and who, from 
their position and experience, are able to form a sound judgment. I

I have great faith in the power of the press. 1 believe that new-spaj ers, 
j maga ines, and reviews, properlv conduc ed, will form, no less than 
; larger and more elaborate treatises, a most powerful kind of machinery

by which the Church may counteract vice and error, and spread abroad 
; purity and truth. I shall deplore the suspension of the present literary 
j enterprise, not because I have been so intimately concerned in it. or
II I ecu use I may he a loser by it, but because the Church will lose another 

instrument tin- the performance of its work, and because this will imply 
a corresponding lo-s of prestige and power. I hope such a calamit3r

a may be avoided, and in order to do tins, I ask, first, for 3-our opinion,
I j and, second, for 30111- help. Will 3-011 give me both without delay ?

1 am, dear sir
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Yours Irul3-,
T. S. CARTWRIGHT,

Editor of tie Churchman's Magazine ^
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